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According to Ketsen, every norm presupposes at teást two persons: the norni- 
positor and the norm-addressee;' consequentiy, when examining the consti- 
tutionahty of a criminat norm both the norm-positor and the addressee must be 
scrutinised. Whereas the significance of the author in the interpretative enter
prise has been subject to intense study in both German and Engtish. as wett as 
in American literature," atmost no attention has been paid to the addressee 
and/or interpreter from the point of view of legality.' It shouid be noted that a

' As Kelsen puts it: ..No norm without a norm-positing authority, and no norm without an 
addressee." Ketsen. H. ( t9 9 l)  G tw ra / f/trory o/ uatvn.s (trans: Hartncy. M ). Oxford: 
Ctarcndon Press. 28.

" On German taw sec for cxamptc Atexy. R. and Dreier. R (t9 9 t)  Statutory interpretation in 
the Federal Repubtie of Germany. //;. MaeCormick. N. and Summers. R.S. (cds.) /a/cr/ver/ag 
íMtntes. a coatpa/ar/ve s«a/y. 73. Aldershot and Brookfield: Dartmouth Puhtishing Ltd.: 
Brugger. W. (1994) Legat interpretation, schoots of jurisprudence, and anthropology: some 
remarks from a German point of view. Aatfa/caa ./aaaaa/ a /  Caatpa/a/Zve Gov 42: 395.: 
Schacter. J. S. (1995) Metadcmocracy: the changing structure of legitimacy in statutory 
interpretation. / /a n a r J  Got- /(ct/cu 108: 592. The huge body of work within the American 
literature makes it difficult to provide general references. Therefore, only a few examples will 
be listed here: Ackerman. B. A. (1991) MY t/te peap/r. Cambridge. Mass, and London: 
Belknap Press of Harvard University Press. 142-50: Bork. R. (1990) 7/te /eat^rátg a /  
Aaav/ca. ;/;e/w//r/ca/ rcc/ara'a/! a/r/te /an London: Sinclair-Stcvcnson. 74-84: Knapp. S. and 
Michaels. W.B. (1992) Intention, identity and the constitution: a response to David Hoy. /a: 
Lcyh. G. /.ega/ /icraicacta/ri.' /asrary. r/tea/y. aar/ /aarncr. 187. Berkeley, Los Angeles. 
Oxford: University of California Press: Smith. S.D. (1993) Idolatry in constitutional 
interpretation. V/rg/a/a Can /(ev/ew 79: 583.

' This does not mean that the author is not aware of the problem, but the latest findings on 
legality and interpretation have not been analysed with reference to each other. Consider 
Ashworth. A. (1991) Interpreting criminal statutes: a crisis of legality? Can (jaa/Ve/'/y 
/A'i'á'ir. 107: 419.; Ashworth. A. (1995) /'nar/p/es a /tnaa 'aa / /an . 2"' ed. Oxford: Clarendon 
Press: New York: Oxford University Press. 67-74: Dworkin. R. (1985) A ntaae; af/a/ur/p/e. 
Cambridge. Mass.: Harvard University Press. Chapter I: Dworkin. R. (1978) /aG'ag ng/as 
K'/taas/y f/Veu aa/w.s.won. u/z/t a rc/t/y (a cn/á.s). London: Duckworth. 131-149: Dworkin. 
R. (1991) /vac's /áa/aJe. London: Fontana Press. (G  cd. 1986). 313-320. 359-369: Dworkin. 
R. (1996) / tcci/oat's /an. z/tc zzzaza/ /'car/atg a/ z/;c A/a;'r/ca/; Czzzt.szzzzzz/o/z. Oxford: 
Clarendon Press: New York: Oxford University Press. Jeffries raises the issue briefly in his
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duality of terms is being used: the 'addressee' and the 'interpreter*. These two 
concepts are not to be equated. On the contrary, it is part of this argument that a 
difference shouid be maintained between the two groups.

Critninai norms are addressed to everybody; ho human being can be above 
them/ Thus the universaiity of criminal law makes every person under its juris
diction -  with some simplification these persons can be described as citizens -  
an addressee. Is the addressee, that is the citizen, however, the same as the in
terpreter of the criminal norm? In other words: if one is to decide upon the con
stitutionality of a criminal norm (statute or precedent), or of an application of a 
criminal norm, both the constitutional criteria and the criminal norm or its ap
plication have to be understood. Does legality place any requirements on the 
methodology of this understanding? That is, is interpretation to be undertaken 
with a view to the universality of the addressee?

It is true that the citizen's status, or the judge's role, in interpreting criminal 
norms has been expounded by other authors to some extent/ The issue, how-

article: Jeffries, J. C. Jr. (t985), Legality, vagueness, and the constitution of penal statutes. 
V/rgááa Law /fev/eu' 7t: 189.. 205-223; Kelman. M (t98 t) tnterpretive construction in the 
substantive criminal law. .S'm/t/brá Lau* /fev/ov 33:591.: Lewisch. P. (t993) Ver/aHtaig aar/ 
.S'/ra/rec/a. t'er/a.s.snag.o'<'f/a//<'/a' .S'c/aanAeu t/er .S/ra/gMf/rgf/aatg. Wien: Universitätsver
lag.

** Speaking about a critninai code. Thomas observes that ,./M//hra//v, a  (;'?) atav arcane 
syat/w/ár .Hgat/tcaatf as aa CA/w.s.s/aa a/* aanaaa/ aaáv...A/ara//v. ft/) atay aaaaan /a a 
ta a c r /c  aanu/Lsranaa a f  r/teyac/graa'n/ a/T/te canaauuáy aa fáé centra/ rn/ar.s, u /ae/t /tát;/ /f 
fogefáer a/a/ .serve aat/ee aa fáé e/f/re/f a f  fáé /tatás a fperaa'.s.stá/e áe/tat ta ttr". Thomas. D: A.
( t978) Form and function in crimina) law. /a: Glazcbrook. P. R. (ed.) //es/taptag t/te ertattaa/ 
/a tt.' essas.s ttt /tanaar a f  U/aavt7/e Há7/tattt.s. 2 1. London: Stevens & Sons. 2 1.

 ̂ Allen. F A. (1987) The erosion of legality in American criminal justice: some latter-day 
adventures of the nulla poena principle. Arizona Law Review 29: 385; Arndt. H-W. (1974) 
Probleme der rückwirkender Rcchtsprcchungsänderung; dargestellt anhand der Rechtspre
chung des Bundesgerichtshofes, des Bundesfinanzhofes, des Bundesarbeitsgcriehts und des 
Bundesverfassungsgerichts. Frankfurt am Main: Athenäum Verlag; Ashworth (1991); Cal- 
liess. R-P. (1985) Der strafrechtliche Nötigungstatbcstand und das verfassungsrechtliche Ge
bot der Tatbestandsbestimmtheit. Neue Juristische Wochenschrift 27: 1506: Dannecker. G. 
(1996) Strafrecht in der Europäischen Gemeinschaft. Eine herausforderung für Strafrechts
dogmatik. Kriminologie und Vcrfassungsrccht Juristcnzcitung 18: 869.; Uillgruber. C. (1996) 
Richterliche Rechtsfortbitdung als Verfassungsproblcm. Juristenzeitung 3: 118: Jeffries 
( 1985); Krey. V. ( 1977) Studien zum Gcsctzesvorbchalt im Strafrecht. Eine Einführung in die 
Problematik des Analogicverhots. Berlin: Dunckcr & Uumblot: Krey. V. (1989) Gesetzes
treue und Strafrecht. Schranken richterlicher Reehtsfortbildung. Zeitschrift für die gesamte 
Strafrechtswissenschaft 101: 838: Lewisch (1993). chapter II.C): Neumann. F. (1991) Rück
wirkungsverbot hei belastenden Rechtsprechungsänderungen der Strafgerichte? Zeitschrift für 
die gesamte Strafrechtswissenschaft 103: 331: Robbers. G. (1988) Rückwirkende Rcchtsprc
chungsänderung. Juristcnzcitung 48): Sax. W. (1956) Das strafrechtliche ..Analogicverbot ": 
eine methodologische Untersuchung über die Grenze der Auslegung im geltenden deutschen 
Strafrecht. Göttingen: Vandcnhoeck & Ruprecht: Schroth. U. (1983) Theorie und Praxis suh-
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ever, of whether an adherence to legality requires some presumption of the 
characteristics of the addressee has oniy been dealt witli very briefly indeed in 
the literature.''
The first question, which has to he examined, is whether in criminal taw legal
ity lias any bearing at ah on the person of the interpreter f/). in other words, if a 
criminal norm or its interpretation should conform to the requirements of le
gality, is it necessary to take into consideration certain attributes of the ad
dressee, and/or the final interpreter? This problem leads to two further points: 
who is realty the addressee of a crimina) norm ftr;),' and what effect does he 
have on the tegahty of criminat norms and their interpretation (;7z)? A meth- 
odotogica) point wilt then also have to be decided. In tight of the answers to the 
questions put forward above, the approach taken by this study can now be 
stiputated. These issues witt firstty be tooked at from a theorcticat point of view, 
and then answers that can be found in various jurisdictions witt be considered.
The distinction between the two types of rutes -  those addressed to the generat 
pubtic and those addressed to officiats -  can be traced back in modern times to 
Hentham7 By generatising Bentham's ideas Dan-Cohen suggests that the rutes 
addressed to officiats (which he catts 'decision rutes') necessarity impty the

jektiver Austegung ini Strafrecht. Bertin: Duncker & Humblot; Schreiber. H.-L. (1979) 
Jewish law and decision-making: a study through time. Philadelphia: Temple University 
Press: Smith, A. T. H. (1984) Judicial law making in the criminal law. The Law Quarterly 
Review 100: 46: Strassburg. W. (1970) Rückwirkugsvcrbot und Änderung der Rechtspre
chung in Strafsachen. Zeitschrift für die gesamte Strafrechtswissenschaft 82: 948.: Styles. S. 
C. (1993) Something to declare: a defence of the declaratory power of the High Court of 
Justiciary. In: Hunter. R.F. (cd.) Justice and Crime: essays in honour of The Right Honourable 
The Lord Emslie. M.B.E.. P C.. LL.D.. F.R.S.E, 211 Edinburgh: T&T Clark: Wang, S. 
(1995) The judicial explanation in Chinese criminal law. American Journal of Comparative 
Law 43: 569: Willock. I. D. (1996) Judges at work: making law and keeping to the law. The 
Juridical Review V: 237: Schmidt-Assmann in Maunz-Düring. Komm. z. GG. Art. 103 Rdnr. 
178 et seq. In general see Dworkin (1978). 31-39. 68-71. 137-140: Dworkin. R. (1991) Law's 
Empire. London: Fontana Press, esp. chapters. 9-10:

** For example see Ashworth (1991). 441-445; Ashworth (1995). 71-72: Erb. V. (1996) Die 
Schutzfunktion von Art. 103 Abs. 2 GG bei Rechtl'ertigungsgrundcn: zur Reichweite des 
Grundsatzes nullum crimen sine lege unter besonderer Berücksichtigung der ..Mauerschützen- 
Falle" und der „sozialcthischen Einschränkungen ". Zeitschrift für die gesamte Strafrechts
wissenschaft. 108: 266.. 274-275; Jeffries (1985). 205-212. Papier H-J. and Möller. J. (1997). 
Das Bestimmtheitsgebot und seine Durchsetzung. Archiv des öffentlichen Rechts 122: 177.. 
181; Roxin. C. (1992) Strafrecht. Allgemeiner Teil. Band I. 2'*" cd. München: C.H.Beck'schc 
Verlagsbuchhandlung. 116-117.

7 Dan-Cohen (1984). 625-677. 626. Dan-Cohen cites Bentham. J. (1948) A //Ytg/ucn; on 
gotc/unten;. uu tuOw/ucn'ou ;o ;/te p/u;c;'p/c.s o/ uto/Y/fs tun/ /egtr/an'on (ed. Harrison. W.). 
Oxford: Blackwell. The example given by Bentham is ..Let no man steal" as a conduct rule, 
and ..Let the judge cause whoever is convicted of stealing to he hanged " as a decision rule. He 
maintained that the imperative law and the punitory law attached to it are completely distinct. 
Bentham (I94S). 430.
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taws addressed to the genera! pubtie (which he caits 'conduct rules').^ This in 
turn woutd tead to the conctusion that a singte set of rutes is sufficient to futfit 
both functions: guiding officiat decisions and guiding the pubtic's behaviour.*  ̂
As Dan-Cohcn puts it, „ H'Ar/; ttc .sr/y /Art/ /Ac /u<7yc 'zz/t/tAe'.s' (or 'c;(/orcc.s'') 
/Ac A/tv o/ /Ac//. uc M/cc/u /An/ Ac yuAAy/ Ay n r/cci.o'o/i rn/c /An/ An.? n/Hong A.s 
cn/nA7An;.\ n/ ny/A/cnAon (/) /Ac c.v/'.s7c//cc n/'n cc/7nn; co/nA/c/ /n/c...n/;r/ (2) 
/Ac t /n/nZ/'n/; n/ /An/ cn/i/A/c/ /n/c Ay /Ac Ac/c/n/n/;/."'" Assuming the vaiidity of 
this argument, it fottows that criminat norms are partty addressed to officiats. 
and partly to the genera) pubtie."

Neverthctess. acceptance of this approach has not been unequivocat. Ketsen 
tried to erase the distinction by treating att taws as directives to officiats: he 
saw the sanction (the officiat tegat response to the required behaviour) as a 
constitutive part of the taw, without which the rute woutd tose its vatidity.'" in 
essence. Austin seems to have attempted the unification of the two norms from 
the other direction, focusing on conduct rutes, by stating that every taw or rute 
is a command.'

" Dan-Cohcn ()984). 627.
'  /,/

/(/..629.
"  Diccy. nevertheless emphasised the legal equality of officials and ordinary citizens, and stated 

that the ..universal subjection of all classes to one law administered by the ordinary courts ' is the 
basis of the rule of law. Diccy. A.V. (1959) An uU/w/uc/M/; to z/ir .snu/y of /Ae /on o/ //¡e 
CotM/un/ion. 10'' ed. Basingstoke: Macmillan education. 193. The distinction between laws 
addressed to officials and those to citizens reminds one of the 11 art i an differentiation, although it 
is necessary to note that Han's usage of the terms citizens' and 'officials' is somewhat more 
complicated. Han. II. L A. (1994) 7/ir concept q/*/ntt. 2'"' cd. Oxford: Clarendon Press. 90-8. 
He points to ..two minimum conditions necessary and sufficient for the existence of a legal 
system. On the one hand...rules of* behaviour...must be generally obeyed, and. on the other 
hand...rules of recognition must be effectively accepted as...standards of official behaviour by 
its officials ' He concludes that the existence of a legal system hinges on the obedience by 
ordinary citizens and the acceptance by the officials of secondary rules, /e/.. 116-1)7.
..The legal noun is applied when the prescribed sanction -  punishment or execution of 
judgment -  is directed at behaviour contrary to the norm. The validity of a norm -  i.c. its 
specific existence -  consists in the norm to be observed, and if not observed, then applied. " 
Kelsen (1991), 3. In the first addition of his //cute //rc/ir.s/r/<rr he phrased this concept as 
follows: ..what makes certain behaviour a delict is simply and solely that this behaviour is set 
in the reconstructed legal norm as the condition of a specific consequence, it is simply and 
solely that the positive legal system responds to this behaviour with a coercive act. " Kelsen. 
H. (1934) Collective and individual responsibility in international law with particular regard 
to the punishment of war criminals. C«///b""H Arm A'rWru' 31: 530.. 26. Kelsen maintained 
this position also in the second revised edition of his Pure Theory. Kelsen. II. (1967) Purr 
/Aron q/ /zot (trans. Knight. M ). Berkeley Cal.. Los Angeles: University of California Press, 
33-35. l ie also put forward a similar argumentation citing as an example the ..One shall not 
steal" maxim and observing that ..if at all existent, the first norm is contained in the second, 
which is the only genuine legal norm. " Kelsen. H. (I9 6 0  (Truer«/ z/;r«ry q/ /«w ««</ .sm/e 
(trails. Wcdhcrg. A ). New York: Russell and Russell. 61.

' Austin. J. (1998) //<r /vo t/u rr o/yu(7.s/)r«(/rn(r (/rzrrni/nrr/ (eds: Campbell. D. and Thomas. 
P.) Aldershot and Brookfield: Dartmouth. 18.
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Whitst the above disagreement might seem to be a pureiy theoretica) exercise, 
in reatity it touches on the very essence of the reiationship between icgaiity and 
the identity of the addressee of the norm, if one accepts the proposition that a 
criminat norm as a whole is not necessariiy addressed to the citizen, then those 
principies, for exampie, which can be summarised under the common descrip
tion of the requirement of foreseeabiiity wih take on a very different meaning.

Dan-Cohen, using an exampie of the defence of duress and necessity, ciaims 
that „yhr/ro??; /хяяу я r/e/ec?, //¡я /я//нгя я/ //¡еле ¡¡¡/ел /о ¡̂¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡ся/е' /о //¡е 
ряЫ/с я е/еяг я/tr/ /¡ree/.se ¡¡^/¡¡¡я/i've ¡¡¡елля^е /л. ¡я /¡g/t/ я/Т/?е /w/Zc/ел ¡¡/¡г/ег- 
/v//?g //¡е r/r^ettee, я v/'r//v<?."̂  Thus, even though courts and commentators have 
tong recognised the vagueness of the defence of duress and necessity.'^ he 
ciaims that in this case, as in severai other cases, if the ordinary meaning of the 
words and concepts used by the norm in question couid have been understood 
in the same way as iater construed by the court, then the principie of fair 
warning -  that is, iegaiity -  was not vioiated."' Simiiariy, „//¡е с/яп/у яяг/ 

я/г/гяТл/он гя/сл. яи<7 /¡сисе ¡/¡c/r я//я<7;1'ся;ялл ял дяп7с//мсл, /¡¡яу /¡с 
еп/?яисс<7 /yv //¡<? ¡¡ля о/*/яс/мягя/. яля/я/чг /¿-¡¡¡¡¡'¡¡o/ogy //¡я/ /л ¡¡¡соя)/л*яЛян.<я/)/я 
/о //¡я /¡¡¡№с я/ /я^я,"' and this wouid stiii not vioiate iegaiity. it is now ap
parent that Dan-Cohen's proposition goes to the heart of the matter, and by 
taking his exampics from American jurisprudence, he takes this study further 
into an examination of the void-for-vagueness doctrine's reievance to the issue 
under consideration.
in furtherance of his argument, Dan-Cohen uses a mode! in iiis enquiries, 
which he caiis 'acoustic separation*. This term describes a situation, which 
separates the two groups of addressees (generat pubiic and officiais), those of 
the conduct and those of the decision ruies respectiveiy.'' The difference be
tween these two ciasses of addressees is that the 'officiais' know the iaw, or are 
equipped to find out as far as possibic what the iaw is, whereas the 'generai

"  Dan-Cohen (1984). 639.
^  Ftctchcr. G. (1978) //¡-¡/mtArng Спяяя«/ Am. Boston: Little. Brown. 17: Fletcher (1985) The 

right and the reasonable, //«n«r</ Лии /A'tn'tr 98: 949. 312-316. Satnaha relers to the wide 
variations, which exist between different theorists and jurisdictions on questions of duress. 
Satnaha. J. (1990) Grim/««/ Am. 3"* cd.. St Paul: West Publishing Co. 235: MPC. Vol. I. 372 
cr set/ The effect of case law on defences was considered by A T I I Smith as well. Smith 
(1984). 63-67. For a German account of the same problem see Erb (1996): Kaufmatm. A. 
(1995). Die Radhruchschc Forme! vom geset/.liehen Unrecht und vom ubcrgesct/hchen Rccht 
in dcr Diskussion urn das im Namcn dcr DDR begangene Unrecht. A'<m<- ./«¡AiAc/tc 
И'гх/яямс/я'/// 48: 81.. 83: Kirchhof. P. (1986) Die Aufgabcn dcs Bundesvcrfassungsgerichts 
in Zciten des Umbruchs. A'enc ./ягяя'л<7я' 23: 1497.
Dan-Cohen (1984). 664.
/</..668.
/</..630.
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public' is at best a group of average citizens." These two groups shall be, there
fore, referred to as 'lawyer' and layman* in the following, which emphasises the 
fundamental reason for this distinction: the layman is ignorant of the law.

Dan-Cohcn suggests that the vagueness of laws is the vehicle for 'selective 
transmission': when part of the norm reaches only one of the groups. Vague
ness in this sense might be caused for the following reasons: /J the indetermi
nacy of the standards included in the norm makes it less likely that ordinary 
citizens will be able to rely on them; and 2) the existence of a huge body of 
decisional law, which because of its sheer volume and complexity is intellectu
ally (if not physically) inaccessible to the legally untutored citizen.""

It seems that the above two situations can indeed be summarised under the 
heading 'ignorance of law'."' The phrase ignorance of law' thus acquires two 
fundamental meanings. One describes the 'general ignorance of law', that is, 
ignorance of a branch or of a field of an art or a profession. This can manifest 
itself, as far as law is concerned, as ignorance of law in general, or as a lack of 
information about a specific law or legal issue. The other meaning, which will 
be called 'special ignorance', describes a situation, in which all possible infor
mation on a specific legal issue is at hand, and is professionally evaluated, but 
still results in a belief about the lawfulness of an action, which later proves to 
be erroneous. This latter type of ignorance may affect, as far as law is con
cerned. lawyer and laymen alike. Both general and specific ignorance can be 
blameless or blameworthy. General ignorance of law is. as will be shown, 
blameworthy in most cases -  /уноггнтя /un'.s ;;е77;ше;л слсмяя/. Jeffries sug
gests a test, the Lambert test, which would mitigate this -  as he calls it -  the 
formal lawyers' notice, and introduces a so-called 'reasonable man standard'.""

As far as special ignorance is concerned, it is blameless, if a lawyer could not 
have known or could not have been certain that the act was criminal. This can 
happen for two main reasons: the law was introduced retroactively, by statute 
or by judicial decision; or the existing law (statutory or case law) was so vague 
that it was impossible to ascertain its content with sufficient precision. It will 
be argued that there is a further type of blameless special ignorance: when the 
defendant took official advice, acted upon it, and the advice proved to be 
wrong. In this setting official advice has to be an authority of the state with 
advisory powers on that certain issue. Erroneous private legal advice will, it 
seems, not exculpate the defendant. The claims made here will now be ad
dressed in more detail (see Chart 1).

Compare Bcntham (1948): Dati-Cohen (1984). 627 cr .w/.
/</..640.

*' Dan-Cohcn does not draw this eonetusion. indeed he later discusses ignorance ol law sepa
rately. /</.. 645.

"  /<;/)« 87.
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Whilst these two primary meanings of ignorance of !aw -  genera) ignorance 
and specia) ignorance -  are indisputably inter-linked. it seems that Dan-Cohen 
docs not give sufficient weight to this duahty of meanings, which has consider- 
ah)c consequences in respect of legality."' )t follows that ttie primary question 
is whether ¡egaiity should be based on the presumption of genera) ignorance or 
specific ignorance. A)ternative)y. is there a more comphcatcd system built on 
the retationship between ignorance and the addressee's actions'? Only after 
answering this question wit) it be possible to find sortions to the probtems 
raised by retroactivity and vagueness, and describe the characteristics of the 
interpreter of a crimina) norm.

Before starting with the anaiysis of the dilemmas outhned above, a further dis
tinction has to be made between ignorance of )aw and ignorance of fact. Dan- 
Cohen. whilst not spethng out this typotogy. discusses the ягплд m <we'.y per// 
ru)e. which seems to be treated, in some cases of necessity, as an example of 
ignorance of fact. Such a situation might arise, for example. if a private citizen 
uses force to apprehend an escaping fe)on and by that kiHs him. and he acts on 
suspicion that a violent or serious fetony has been committed; in such a case for 
the homicide to be justified it must be shown that his suspicion was correct."** 
The r/r/ntg л; o/ic'.s- pen/ ru)c is in another form we)) known to Commenta) 
crimina) taws. )t takes the shape o) a so-ca))ed ггЛ/ес/пс сгл;г//7/гл; q/ /m/л///v. 
which describes a constituent of a crime, which by its existence makes the of
fender hable. regard)ess o( whether he knew about this constituent or not (pre
suming of course that other conditions of criminal habihty are met).'^ For ex- 
amp)e. under Hungarian law one is only )iab)e for the crime o f /л 

.smr/r/e.*'' if the person being persuaded commits or attempts to commit 
suicide. Liability arises regardtess of whether or not the offender knows the re
sult of his persuasive activity. I), therefore, the person whose suicide the of
fender tried to achieve does not even attempt to kill himself, the offender is not 
punishable."^

' Dan-Cohen ( 17.84). 645 cf scr/.
A/.. 643. In 45 cites Commonwealth v. Chermansky. 430 Pa 170. ]74. 242 A. 2d 237. 240 
(1968). It is surprising to compare this case with Dadson. R. v. Dadson (1850) 4 Cox CC 338. 
Sec Williams. G. (1961) (77мп7ю/ /rm. genew/ /rrrr/. 2'*' ed. Holmes Beach. Florida: 
Gaunt. 23 c/ scr/.
Wiener. A. I. (1995) Alkotmány és büntetőjog. (Constitution and criminal law) А//ин;- м  ,/og 

1-2: 91.. 177. Similarly in Austrian criminal law today there still arc elements in the 
definition o! some crimes, which do not have to he covered by the /wn.s ecu of the offender. 
Trifftcrcr. (). (1994) Dwrnr/r/u'.srőci Aou/rcr/u. AZ/gciucf/n'r 7)7/. 2nd ed. Wien. New York: 
Springer-Verlag.. 191-197. The same can he said about German criminal law Jcschcck. НИ 
(1978) (A-s .St/u/icr/itv. /<7/. 3'^cd. Berlin: Duncker& Humblot 448-455
Article I6S Btk.

' '  MBK. 338-339.



The ó'AyTf/á'c w/zr/i/m/; q/7zrz/r/7/7v. which beiongs etitireiy to the /zc/zi.s /Y '//x  -  

that is. the objective side of the offence -  is very simiiar to <7c7/;;g ;// rwc'x 
pcr/7. Both make the offender's ¡¡ability subject to the existence of an objective 
fact of which the offender may not be aware."' Whether a defence should con
sist simply of the external facts -  simitar to the o/j/'dr/nY? rcMr/iV/c;; <i/'//r/Mz/v -  
or the facts plus the state of mind, is a policy issued Nevertheless, Dan-Cohen 
suggests that by looking at the zzzczzx zcrz requirement vagueness can be 
averted/" His reasoning shall not be examined in detail here; at this point it is 
only necessary to observe that he defends his proposition by claiming that the 
objection to it rests on the fallacy that zrzeztx zer! requirements are based on 
knowledge of facts and not law. ''

II zzzczzx rev/ requirements were to include knowledge of the law. very few con
victions could be achieved. Such a reductionist view of law, limiting it basi
cally to the Ten Commandments, is not only erroneous but also unnecessary. 
The zzzczzx zerz requirement makes it necessary for the defendant to know the so- 
called historical facts -  that is, those facts of the case, which have a legal con
sequence. The principle of zgzzozYzzz/zrz zzzzzx simply says that knowledge of the 
legal implication of those facts or events in most cases is not relevant.'" Con
sidering Dan-Cohen's example, the /?egñ;<7 v. f;-z'tzrc' case, it is quite apparent 
from the unnecessarily complicated opinion of Lord Bramwell that his Lord- 
ship merely removes the age of the girl from the sphere of zzzczzx zerz and makes 
it an c/r/'cr/rrc cYzzzr/z/zrzzz q/7z7z/jz7z7v. Dan-Cohcn hopes to remedy vagueness, 
but merely removes a component of the crime to the layer of decision rules. 
Such a trend would, of course, lead ultimately to complete objective liability -  
that is. strict liability.

' These rules must be distinguished from the Drzr/.sozz principle, which concerns a similar 
scenario to the ecr/ng nz one s pen/ rule. Dur/.son. however, introduced a /ncu.s element by 
holding that ..a person making an arrest must know of. or at least suspect, the existence of 
valid grounds lor an arrest" Sec Smith. J.C. & I logan. B. ( 1998) f ;;/;;//«?/ /me. 8"' ed. London. 
Edinburgh. Dublin: Buttcrworths. 36-37: Smith. J.C. (1989) The Law Commission's criminal 
law bill: a good start lor the criminal code. .S'zuzzrze L<w /6't /eu' 16: 103.. 34-41 
Smith & Hogan (1998). 36.

' Dan-Cohen ( 1984). 662 <z .scr/.

Jcschcck. H-H.()969) /.e/zz/zzze/z r/e.t .S'z/Yz/z'cc/zz.r. AZ/gcnzc/zzer /<-//. Berlin: Duncker & 
Humblot. 297-299: Trifftcrcr (1994). 270-271.
2 L.R.-Cr. Cas. Res. 154 (1873) as cited by Dan-Cohen. The case involves a statutory rape.

'** /¿ .  174-75.
See Ashworth. A. (1995a) /67zrczp/c.s rzfcrzzzzz'zzrz/ /mr. 2'"' cd. Oxford: Clarendon Press: New 
York: Oxford University Press. 138-167. Stuart uses the term absolute liability', where no 
fault, merely proof of an act is required. Stuart. D. (1993) Crzzzrzz/zYzzz cz/zzzzzzrz/Zrztt. r/ rzY-fzrr'sr. 
3'" ed. Scarborough. Ontario: Carswell. 173-181.
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[t is not possible to accept that the defect of the principie of one'x
as a conduct rute (which lies in its inability to prescribe a workable stan

dard of conduct liability)'' could be cured, if it were to be regarded as a deci
sion rule. ' Ignorance of facts -  describing it. as one should, that is. as mistake 
of fact^ -  and ignorance of law are not interchangeable, and legality does not 
allow for easy intercourse between the tw o.' Changing a factual issue into a 
legal one, atid thus changing the mistake of fact into mr/.s* erodes
MiCH.s' rev/, and by this violates the culpability principle. The mistake of fact 
does not have any effect on the identity of the interpreter, but its confusion with 
ignorance of law obfuscates the issue.

The jurisprudence of the vagueness doctrine as developed in the Lhiitcd States 
provides some basis to start the enquiry into whether criminal laws should be 
created and interpreted assuming that the addressee and/or the interpreter is a 
layman (general ignorance) or a lawyer (specific ignorance). It cannot be the 
task of this work to examine the void-for-vagueness doctrine in detail, but a 
few explanatory remarks are essential.

In the United States, courts have long recognised the power to declare legisla
tion unconstitutional on the basis of the doctrine of void-for-vagueness/'' and

Dan-Cohcn (1984). 643.
^  ])i such a case the conduct rute would simply forbid citizens to use deadly force against 

suspected criminats. hut the decision rute woutd attow a qualified defence predicated on the 
actual success' of the use of force. /</.. 644.

^  Fletcher (1978). 755-58. Fletcher's account on mistake of taw accords with Dan-Cohen's 
analysis of ignorance of taw as a defence. Dan-Cohen (4984). 646 c/ scq. For a critical 
assessment of Fletcher's views see Smith. A. T. H. (1982b) The idea of criminat deception. 
CfÓHMü/ /zOt /¿('t'M'U', 721.
The ctaim that tegality places requirements on mens w r wit) not be further substantiated in 
this thesis, because that would greatly exceed the limits of the work, tt is sufficient to observe 
that, as far as Engtish taw is concerned. Altan suggests, on the basis of Sweet v. Parstcy 
(t970) AC 132. [52 (Lord Morris), that mens ten is in all ordinary cases an essentia) 
ingredient of guitt of a criminal offence, which is reflected in the legislative context in the 
presumption that the court ..must read in words appropriate to require mens /en " 148
(Lord Reid). See Allan T R. S. (1993) /znc, /tTreerv. rmr/ynsRce. //te /egn//oMw/m/ons of 
/Mfts/; coMsfóm/ono/tsm. Oxford: Clarendon Press: New York. Oxford University Press. 39. 
Similarly in German law. the principle -  ..no punishment without culpability" -  as far as 
criminal law is concerned, is rooted in the constitutionally protected right to human dignity 
and self-responsibility. NJW (1997) 929. 932. In Austrian law whilst the extent of the 
constitutional protection awarded to the culpability principle is disputed, it is still generally 
accepted that it is part of the rule of law principle. Lewisch (1993). 156-278.
For a somew hat dated but fundamental discussion of the vagueness doctrine see Amsterdam's 
note. Amsterdam (I960) The void-for-vagueness doctrine in the Supreme Court. f/m'tc/'.sny qf 
Pcmm/twini Aon A'cttru 109: 67. Waldron presents a philosophical approach (Waldron. J. 
(1994). Vagueness in law and language: some philosophical issues. Co/t/brnM L or /6-rn-u' 
82: 509). w hilst Post an economic analysis of the doctrine (Post. R.C. (1994) Reconccptuali- 
zing vagueness: legal rules and social orders, t o/t/wmo Azov Rct/cu 82: 491). Further
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thus the vagueness doctrine has become the operationai arm of tegatity/' The 
vagueness of a criminat norm might vioiate the principie of tegatity on severai 
points/" However, in this respect, the reason described usuatty asyA/r tw/n//7/g 
or nortec is significant/' Lack of fair warning that certain acts wit) be punished, 
or that more severe punishment wiii be imposed has tong been regarded by 
American case taw as a 'trap for the innocent'/'* which has meant, as the Lo/t- 
zeMn" Court put it that „no one ;nr;y Ac rcr/ttAcr//?cr/7 o f/{/<?, //Ae/Vy or /oo/;- 
cr/y to .s'pcc!</o/<? o.s to /Ac o/co/zo/g of peno/ .\7o/;oc.s. A// ore c/?//7/cr/ to Ac ///- 
fbr/ /̂cc/ to n/iot /Ac .stotc co//!///o//t/.s or/brAA/.v.Simitarty, ttie Supreme Court 
stated in one of its even eartier decisions, Co/;/;o//y v. Geoero/ Coo.st/'. Co., 
that ,,o Atotore nA/cA c/'tAcrforAA/.s or /*cr/iorcA tAe AoA/g of on oct A/ tcro/A .so 
vog/tc tAot Hteti of co/t/tt/o/; ///tc/Z/gcttcc //¡//.st /;ccc.s.sor;7y g//c.s.s- ot /t.s o:co/:A/g

consider Tribe, L. H. (1988) Amer/can Cons/An/io/m/ /vor. 2"  ̂ed. Mineota, New York: The 
Foundation Press. 1033 e? scr/.
)t is generaily accepted that there are two rationales for the void-for-vagueness doctrine. Dan- 
Cohcn identities them as follows: a) fair warning rationale: A) the other is what he calls the 
'power control' rational, which concerns the guiding and controlling judicial decisions [Dan- 
Cohen (1984). 658]. Jeffries arrives at a similar conclusion [Jeffries (1985), 196-7], and Post 
observes also that „the doctrine underwrites the clarity of the law's distinction between 
acceptable and forbidden behaviour, so as both to guide the actions of citizens and to restrict 
the discretion of government officials" [Post (1994), 491]. The focus on the 'power control' 
rationale is not only apparent from Justice O'Connor's statement in Kolender v. Lawson. 
Already in Papachristou v. City of Jacksonville. 105 U S. 156 (1972). the Supreme Court 
invalidated an anti-vagrancy ordinance of the city of Jacksonville in Florida. The Court based 
its decision on the void-for-vagueness doctrine (/A.. 162) characterising the ordinance as a 
vehicle for whim' and unfettered discretion'(/A.. 168) (quotation omitted).
Jeffries (1985), 201-212:

"3 One of the famous expositions of the fair warning principles was the pronouncement of 
Justice Holmes in McBoyle v. United States, 283 U.S. 25 (1931) in which the relevant point 
involved interpreting interstate transportation of a stolen motor vehicle' to exclude an 
aeroplane: ..Although it is not likely that a criminal will carefully consider the text of the law 
before he murders or steals, it is reasonable that a fair warning should be given to the world in 
language that the common world will understand, of what the law intends to do if a certain 
line is passed. To make the warning fair, as fair as possible the line should be clear. " /A. 27. 
This expression has also been used by the Model Penal Code [MPC §§1.02. (2) (d)[ and by 
Jeffries in his article [Jeffries (1985), 201. 205-212] and was similarly referred to by 
Ashworth [Ashworth (1991) 419. 432: Ashworth (1995a), 73]. Note that Thomas describes 
notice as a purpose of criminal law. Thomas (1978), snpra 4.
United States v. Cardiff. 344 U.S. 174 (1952). A/.. 176. Cited also by Jeffries (1985). 205. 
Lanxetta v. New Jersey. 306 U.S. 451 (1939). In this case the Supreme Court voided a statute, 
which made it criminal to be member of a gang.
/A. 453.
Connally v. General Constr. Co.. 269 U.S. 385 (1926). This case involved a lawsuit to enjoin 
certain state and county officers of Oklahoma from enforcing provisions of an Oklahoma 
statute, which created an eight-hour day for state employees and set out a minimum wage. On 
the violation of these provisions a penalty was imposed including a tine arid /or imprison
ment. A/.. 388.
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<7;'Jc'r /o  //A //qq/t/Y/Zm;;. t7r;////c.v //m /;/.s7 cw'.SY7)/;7;/ /7/T/;/í- /;/YY^.s.s q /7 m t ." ^  
T h is  se n tim e n t o f  fa ir w arn in g , th e re fo re , has becom e a basic  c iem en t o f  the 
d u e  p ro c e ss  d o c trin e  en fo rce d  th ro u g h  the  v o id -fo r-v ag u e n ess  p r in c ip ie /"  and 
w as a iso  in c o rp o ra ted  in to  tiie M P C /"

T h e  m ost p rec ise  re s ta te m en t o f  the  v ag u e n ess  d o c trin e  w as rendered  by Ju s tice  
O 'C o n n o r  fo r the m a jo rity  o f  the S u p re m e  C ourt in v. ¿ / /u - .w /;/ '
w h ich  s tru ck  do w n  a C a lifo rn ia  s ta tu te  re q u ir in g  p erso n s  w ho  io itered  o r  w an 
d ere d  on the  s tree ts  to  p ro v id e  c rc d ib ie  and  re iiab ie  id e n tif ica tio n , and to  a c 
co u n t fo r  th e ir  p re se n ce  w hen  req u ested  by th e  p o iice : ..//;e  tY;;7/-/b;--tY/t;;/c/;c'.v.s- 
f/<?r07/;r /Y?q;///Yw //;/;/ /; qo ;;/;/ ,\7r;/;;/c //;c r /;/; ;;/;/ //  q ^ / t r ^  u;7/; vq/Z/c/r;;/
<V(yÍ7í/f(7íí'.Y.s //;;;/ r;;Y/;;;r;/'v qe-oq/c err/; ;;;;<Ve/-.s7r/;;// tv/;r;/ /Y/;;//;;/7 q/Y;/;;7;;7/Y/
//;;// ;7; // /;;///;/;e/' //;/;/ r/oew /;o / e/;c<7///Y/ge /;/7;;7/Y/;i' ///;// ///',sY77;;;/7;////7/i e/;- 
yb/Yewe/;/... A///;r;;;g/; //;c r/oefr/w /bí7;.se.s /re//; e/; //////r/Z /;o//ce /e e;7;7;e/M <-/;;// 
/;;7;;7;Y/; v e/t/driY^ue;;/. uy? /¡m e eeeeg/;;Ter/ /Y^e/;//v //;/;/ //;e ;;;;qr;;7/;;;/
//.s/rtYY q /' / / ; r  w /g //e ;;e .n  r/ot7/7/;e ;.s /;o / r/t /;;/;/ /;/;///Y', /;;// //;e o //;e r  q/;7;¿7'q<7/ 
e//-;;;e/;/ q/ //m //ec//;7;e -  //;r /eq/r/re/ne;;/ //;/;/ // /eg/.s/////;re cs7/;/;/;.0; /;;/7;;7;;/// 
g;;;7/e/;7;e.s' /<7 gove/v; /m t' e /;/r;rce/;;e /;/."  "

A s a c o n se q u e n c e , a s ta tu te  m ight he vague in tw o  d iffe ren t w ays: it can  be 
in d e te rm in a te  an d /o r  in access ib le . ' A s ta tu te  is in d e te rm in a te , w hen a s ig n if i
can t n u m b e r o f  p o ss ib le  s itu a tio n s  a re  n e ith e r  ex c lu d e d  by it nor inc luded  in 
it. In c a se  o f  in a cc ess ib ility , the q u es tio n , w h e th e r  a g iven  situation  is w ith in  
the co m p e te n c e  of the s ta tu te  is be lieved  to  have an an sw er: the de fec t o f  the 
s ta tu te  lies in the  g rea t d ifficu lty  o f  d isc o v e rin g  w hat th is an sw er is. F o r o u r 
p resen t in v es tig a tio n  th is  second  sh o rtco m in g  o f  a law is o f  in te rest, s in ce  as 
Ju s tic e  D o u g las  put it. such  a s itu a tio n  arise s , w hen  the law refers the c itizen  
../o  <7 <Y;;;;q;YT;i7;.s7)Y' /m e /;7;/Y//i o rr/o r  /o  m sec//////; tt/;<7/ r/c/.s / / / r e /  q////;/7/- 
;7iv/."

^  /(/.. 39).
The doctrine has developed from the requirement of the Sixth Amendment, that the accused 
shoutd know the nature of the accusation against hint, and also from the general due process 
protection of the Fourteenth Amendment: it is now firmly rooted in the due process clauses of 
the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendment See for example Bjcrrcgaard. B. (1996) Stalking and the 
First Amendment: a constitutional analysis of state stalking laws. C/u/iúc;/ Am 32:
307. 311. )n constitutional adjudication under what is known as the chilling effect' doctrine 
[Columbia Law Review (1969) (Note). 80S] a higher standard of scrutiny is applied to 
statutes, the uncertainty of which may inhibit people from exercising constitutionally pro
tected rights.
As the MPC puts it. „to give fair warning of the nature of the sentences that may he imposed 
mi conviction of an offence" MPC §§1.02. (2) (d).

' Kolender v. Lawson. 46) U S. 352 ()983).
/7.. 357. (Citation in the original omitted).

"  Dan-Cohen ()984). 659.

" Screws v. United States. 325 U.S. 91.96 0945).
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The Supreme Court has recognised two ways of curing an otherwise unconsti- 
tutionai statute: r/j by judiciai reinterpretation, which woutd ciarify the statute 
(caited 'judicia! gioss'):^' and AJ by a so-cahcd requirement of scienter.  ̂The 
probiem with judiciai gioss is -  as Dan-Cohen ctaims -  that it often remedies 
indeterminacy only by increasing inaccessibility. This in turn hinders the com
municative aspect of the norm to the public, and therefore jeopardises fair 
warning.^ This claim has to be explored first.
Dan-Cohen points us to the United States Supreme Court decision of /bt.vr v. 
AcjcAe/' in which the Court upheld the constitutionality of a Tennessee statute 
prohibiting crimes against nature* and affirmed its application to an act of 
r///////7/7;g;/A.He further draws attention to the fact that the majority reasoning 
was based on analogies and inferences referring to old Tennessee decisions and 
those of other jurisdictions.''' This, he purports. „A/;q/A'x /Ar// /Ac r/q/bwA//)/ 
rrtzzA/ /mt g Ace/; ri/trr/rb. Ae/brr cngc/gbig A/ .scum/ w//v/7A'A. /<v cn/nv/.s /Ac 
/<w //A/v/r/'e.s q/ tv/rAwA y7/r/AYA'r/At/)A A; Acr/rc/; q/ /Ac rc/cvr//;/ r/cc/Am//A. rz/tb 
/Ac/; /rt r//;//c/qc//c /Ac w/ttvA/z/pb p/Y/ccA.s q/ /egrz/ rcr/AYtzzAzg /Ac/ zzAA/zr/fp/y /c<7 
cvc/; S/////C///C Cccz / /CA/zz cA /c cqqcAz/c zr/z/z /zzA/o/ZA. "

Ultimately. Dan-Cohen reaches the same result as Jeffries, namely that, despite 
rhetoric to the contrary, the courts frequently do away with fair warning.'" This, 
he concludes, might not be detrimental to the fair warning principle, because 
fair warning and the power control rationale do not apply to the same rules: the 
former relates to conduct titles, the latter to decision titles.^ Therefore, vague
ness must be examined with a view to the addressee of the relevant rule: u c
Z/ZZZA/ c / u Y / V A  Z Z A 'A . ' V Y / g M C  / b r  U ' A c w C " ' "

See for example K. A. V. v. United States. 120 L. Ed. 2d 303 (1992) in which a group of 
teenagers burned a cross within the fenced portion of the yard of a black family living in a 
white neighbourhood. One of the perpetrators was prosecuted under a hate speech ordinance, 
which lie later challenged. This was rejected by the Minnesota Supreme Court, which 
constructed the St. Paul ordinance in question in such a way that it became restricted to 
lighting words', l or more detail see Gcller. J. H ( 1998a) Laws penalising bias speech and 
their constitutionality in the United States. Arm ./tzzAA'rzz /AzzzgzzrAvz 39: 25. Compare with 
Dan-Cohen (1984). 658.
One method for the legislature, which has been utilised to mitigate any vagueness challenges and 
to provide law enforcement and judicial agents w ith an objective method of judgmg the 
defendant's behaviour is to impose a scienter element. Dan-Cohcn (1984). 658. In 28 quoting the 
appropriate state laws. /</. quoting the appropriate state laws. Spccilic intent dements in anti- 
stalkmg legislation usually require that the rzr/zzx reus be intended to place the victim in fear of 
death or serious bodily injury. Bjcrrcgaard (1996). 312. Sec also Dan-Cohen (1984). 659.

"  Dan-Cohcn ( 19S4). 659-60*
423 U S. 4S( 1975).
Id . 49.

"  Dan-Cohcn (1984). 660.
A/.
A/. Jeffries (1983). 205-21).
Dan-Cohcn (1984). 661.
A/.
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This question highiights the crux of the issue. In answering. Dan-Cohen splits 
the addressees of the norm by dividing the criminal norm into decision rules 
and conduct ruies. He claims on the basis of his example -  the LocÁre decision -  
that budding a judgement on prior judicial interpretations, as was done in 
Тяг/ге with respect to the expression crimes against nature', is acceptabie, if 
understood as an elaboration on a decision rule.^' But this does not exactly 
answer the question, as he himself must acknowledge: the fair warning problem 
is stid unanswered.' He oniy moves the fair warning problem under the 
accessibility rationale, and suggests the apphcation of the scienter. гея
remedy.

From the point of view of legality, this is untenable. His explanation simply 
does not answer the probiem of inaccessibility by suggesting the ?лелл гея ap
proach. Taking the LocÁe decision as an example, he suggests that common 
usage tied up with conventional morality, and not legal technicalities, will de
termine people's understanding of the normative message conveyed by the 
legal proscription of 'crimes against nature'. The court rightly implied that 
notwithstanding legal ambiguities and complexities, the defendant himself per
ceived his own conduct in terms of this linguistic and moral category and was, 
therefore, fairly warned.'^ In order to summarise his analysis of the vagueness 
doctrine and its cures he uses the table below:^
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Dan-Cohen finds it plausible that in some cases the law may seek to convey 
both the nonnative message expressed by common meanings of its terms, and 
the message rendered by the technical legal definition of the same terms7° 
Briefly, his idea is that if the ordinary meaning of words and concepts used by 
the norm in question could have been understood in the same way as later con
strued by the court, then the principle of fair warning was not violated.

''' /</.
''' /</..662.

/</..663.
/</..664.
/</..652.



The probteni is that by this statement he presupposes that: the concept in
question has an ordinary ¡anguage meaning; 2) the ordinary tanguage meaning 
is the same as. or wider than the !egai meaning of the term; T) the offender was 
famitiar with the iaw as it stood at the time of his act.

His answer to the first criticism is that conventiona! moraiity suppiied the 
meaning of the term 'crimes against nature'7' !n view of the changing nature 
of sexual morality^" -  teaving aside the issue of the connection between moral- 
ity and taw -  Dan-Cohen's argument cannot be sustained. This he acknow- 
tedges, without trying to offer further support to his argument in this respect.^

His second presumption cannot be uphetd either. The very nature of vagueness 
is that one cannot tett the actuat scope of a definition within the norm. There
fore the second postdate can onty be vatid. if apptied in conjunction with a 
computsory strict interpretation by the courts to ensure that their iega) under
standing is narrower, than the ordinary tanguage meaning of the term in ques
tion. This runs counter to the TocAe decision. Dan-Cohen acknowtedges this 
necessary discrepancy between the officiate and the citizen's understanding, 
and suggests that his approach meets the requirement of the rute of taw if „//<?- 

ru/es <7re wore /emeu? /Aon conr/oc/ ru/c.s."  ̂ However, such a sotution 
woutd not onty make a generat rute out of the 'chitting effect'^ -  that is, it 
woutd restrain such activities by conduct rutes, which in the end woutd not be 
punishabte because of the decision rutes -  but woutd be untenabte in reat fife.

"  /¿..663.
^  )n Bowers v. Hardwick. 478 U.S. ]86 (4986) the Supreme Court of the United Sates hetd with 

a five-member majority that tiie Constitution does not protect consensual homosexual sex in 
the privacy of one's home, upholding thus a charge for engaging in ora) sex under a Georgia 
taw punishing sodomy. Sec Tribe (1988), t422 et seq. However, in Post v. State. 715 P.2d 
1105 (Okl.Cr.1986). rehearing denied 717 P.2d H 5t (1986). cert, denied 107 S.Ct. 290 
(t986) the Supreme Court denied certiorari, even though a state appellate court prior to 
Hardwick had overturned a heterosexual sodomy conviction on the grounds that the federal 
constitution right to privacy had been extended by the Supreme Court to matters of sexual 
gratification with respect to heterosexuals (Id.. 1109; 1152).

"  Dan-Cohen (1984). 664.
"  /¿.671.
"  Sec for example Wisconsin v. Mitchell. 485 N.W. 2d 807 (Wis. 1992). In this case the 

Wisconsin Supreme Court struck down a penalty-enhancement law. which increased the 
punishment for certain crimes if committed with biased intention. The Court then held that the 
state's penalty-enhancement statute had violated the First Amendment. /¿ , 807. One of its 
reasons was that because speech will often be used to prove an element of bias, statutory 
regulation would chill' speech. This means that speech could be 'self-censored' for fear of 
civil or criminal liability. /¿ .  815-817. See also Alexander v. United States. 509 U.S. 544. 
The concept of chilling effect is also known in England, where Smith refers to it as 
disproportionately inhibiting effect'. Smith. A.T.H. (1984) Judicial law making in the 

criminal law. 7/ie Ernt <2«arfr;/v /6't'icst 100: 46.. 7 1
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save for a complete acoustic separation. '' Hiding ttie defence of duress, for 
example. from the genera) public does not work." because it wit) on)y be hid
den unti) the first decision retying on it: if it is subsequently hidden, and if it 
can be attered. it wi)l already upset expectations.

Is it then true that the void-for-vagueness analysis .. or/r/z'c.s.s/e.s/ /zxe//*Zo z/te 
/br/u q/ n-gu/rz/ttw, tt/zArtzrz Zrt z//c u/mut/Ze r//ue/u/6/V;7v...r;/ its
/ecz 7 On close examiuatioti. the lair warning requirement as applied by the 
courts is formal. " Although, contrary to a widely shared belief, ignorance of 
law is exculpatory in some cases/" the main rule remains that /enow;;/;;; mra

t'XC H.SiZZ.

The consequence ot this for the present undertaking is that general ignorance of 
law is not believed to be under the void-for-vagueness doctrine in the United 
States, and does not fall under the violation of Due Process. Therefore, it is not 
regarded as excluding criminal liability. This statement is much supported by 
those exceptions, which cater to an ignorance defence/' The cases, where such 
a defence is admissible involve reliance in good faith on official advice about 
the law. This official statement on the law moves the ignorance from being 
general ignorance to special blameless ignorance.

Although Jeffries maintains that ..<we tivw/r/ z/zmA z/;zzz <7 .sy.szczzz or-grz/zz-iv/ 
tzzzzzzzzr/ z/ze zcz/zzz'z'czzzezzz o/'/rti'r ttzzzzzzzzg ttrzzz/r/ Arzue to zzzAc zzzZrz rzrrozttzz rezvex 
tt /nw, 7/zzYzzzg/z /zrt /rzzz/z q/* z/;c rzrczz.sez/. xzzz/z ttrzzzzz'zzg uv/v /zoz zeccz't'cz/."  ̂ as 
the taw stands fair warning equals the hypothetical lawyer's notice*/' In terms 
ol legality this implies that it a) there is no ignorance about the law on the part 
ol the offender; or a) there is blameworthy ignorance on the part of the of-

'' A compiete acoustic separation would neccssariiy involve in reality secret court proceedings, 
no reason given for judgements and so on t hese rules have heen widely held as falling short 
of procedural legality.
Dan-Cohcn (1984). 071.

'  Amsterdam (I960). 67. 113 (emphasis omitted).
^  Jeffries (1985). 207.

Dan-Cohcn presents a convincing table of factors against and lor allowing ignorance of law as 
a defence in the United States [Dan-Cohcn (1984). 646). Jeffries also acknowledges that in 
some jurisdictions a defence of estoppel bars prosecution, where the government has 
affirmatively mislead the individual. Jeffries (1985). 208.
See Dan-Cohcn's table. Z</.. 646. Additionally the MPC sets out the basic model Tor this type 
of defence IMPC $ 2.04(3)(b) (Proposed Official Draft 1962)1. Jeffries refers to New Jersey, 
which allows this defence under circumstances, where ..the actor otlierw ise diligently pursues 
all means available to ascertain the meaning and application of the offence to Ins conduct, and 
honestly and in good faith concludes his conduct is not an offence in circumstances in which a 
law-abiding and prudent person would also so conclude." N.J. Stat. Ann. $ 2C:2-4(c)(3) 
(West 1982) cited by Jeffries (1985). 208. In 55.

*' Jeffries (1985). 209.
S' A/.. 220.
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fender, because lie did not seek any legal advice at all; or b) the cause of his 
blameworthy ignorance is that he did not seek official advice, and the 'private' 
advice (any legal advice independent of the government)^ provided for him 
was erroneous;

then criminal culpability can be imposed, without violating legality under the 
law of the United States.

This in turn affects our primary question: the identity of the interpreter. The 
outer limit of accessibility is not determined by the principle that general igno
rance is exculpatory -  that is. the ordinary citizen must be able to understand 
the law. The confines of accessibility are drawn between blameworthy and 
blameless special ignorance, where mistaken official advice, retroactivity and 
vagueness bar professional foresight of the consequences. These will mark out 
the ground, which cannot be claimed by criminal norms or their application, if 
legality is to be heeded. It follows that under the law of the United States the 
interpreter, as a minimum, must be understood as a professional; and the an
swer to the question 'vague for whom?' is 'for a lawyer'/'

Jeffries strongly criticises this so-called lawyer's notice*, but is similarly op
posed to arguments, which maintain that exculpation for ignorance of the law 
would ..CHiYMiWge /g/mnwe'e tt/rere A;;<w/c<7gc A .soc/r/Z/y rZcxZwẐ Ze"/' He 
advocates a solution that would introduce a new standard, by which the 
blameworthiness of ignorance could be measured. His test of ..twoZrZ <-//; o/vZZ- 
/mry /mt -fi/w/dig /w.wn Z/; /Z;c лгГог'л .sdnr/do/; dm'c /tw/ rer/.wn /o dedm e 
rd/?<?re';//y"" is a narrowed-down version of general ignorance.

To examine the feasibility of such a standard is outside the scope of this work, 
but a short comment on it at this stage is appropriate. The suggested test is not 
only extremely vague -  which is in itself paradoxical -  but seems to move this 
complex question of culpability onto factual grounds. A hypothetical case will 
further emphasise these doubts. Let us say that in State A there is no motorway 
speed limit (for example. Germany), and in State В the motorway speed limit is 
130 km/h (for example, Hungary). D drives from State A to State В (through 
Austria of course), and in State B. whilst overtaking at a speed of 160 km/h 
collides with car X. which changed lanes in front of D's car. The passenger in 
car X is killed. The evidence shows that if D had observed the speed limit of

The must notable example for being held liable under criminal law despite receiving 'private* 
legal advice to the contrary is the Shaw v. D P I'. (1962) AC 220.
Sec Jellrics' critique of this so called lawyer's notice'. Jeffries (1985). 220-223.
Perkins (1939). 44; Jellrics (1985). 209-210.

'  Jeffries claims to read this test out of the decision in Lambert v. California. 355 U S. 225 
(1957). In view of the case this is difficult to agree with, nevertheless, this docs not diminish 
the importance of his suggestion. Jellrics) 1985). 211.
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State B. he could have slowed down sufficiently to avert collision, and that the 
driver of car X assumed that I) is driving according to the speed limit and ad
justed his actions accordingly. D defends himself, relying on a test similar to 
that advocated by Jeffries.^ He introduces evidence suggesting that he had not 
come into conflict with criminal law before, and that the average overtaking 
speed on motorways in State A is higher than 160 km/h. Additionally, the vast 
majority of drivers from State A violate the speed limit in State B; moreover, 
he actually reduced his speed compared to his normal driving habit for safety 
reasons. He claims that the exact speed limit in State B was unknown to him.

Instead of dissecting the case above, it will be assumed that it speaks for itself. 
Nevertheless, Jeffries is not alone in his critical view of the vagueness doctrine. 
The point has been also made in another jurisdiction, which although under 
strong American influence, resisted the import of the vagueness doctrine. „// 
A/z.s Acc/; <"/<*w ,sA:cc /Ac Acc/T/o/; <y/ /Ac Cr/z/r/A/r//; Sn/j/c/nc Co/;/*/ A; Reference 
re ss. 193 & I95.l(l)(c) of the Criminal Code (Canada) ('Prostitution refer
ence') (/990)/' /Ao/ /Acre As ;;o ,?A;;;7or ;/oc/r;';;e A; Cr/z/r/Ar/ g/v/;///AcA A; /Ac 
/// A/C////C o/*yA/M/o/HCH/o/ /;;.s/;'ce g/zoro/i/ccr/ Ay ,scc/;'o/; 7 of /Ac /Cono/Ao/; 
CAor/cr o/ AA'gA/.s n;;A /-ree&w/.s/. In CcAco/; the court, nevertheless, stated 
that ,./Ae tvwA/ór-t og!/c/;e.s.s Acc/rA/c As ;;o/ /o Ac o/y/AcA /o /Ac Acre wor/As o/ 
/Ac .s/<7/;;/ory //rov/.s/o/;. A;;/ ro/Acr /o /Ac //rov/.s/o/; o.s ;;;/c/y//*c/cA r//;A o/y/A'cA 
A/ /Ac /;/A/c/'o/ AccAs/o//.s." The protection of the principle of fair notice has still 
been substantially weakened, because the Canadian Supreme Court and the 
Ontario Court of Appeal place so much emphasis on clarification through judi
cial interpretation, and the standards vary from 'persons of common intelli
gence' to jurists of unusual diligence'; the focus is too much on specialised 
legal knowledge, even though it should not be open to the courts to prescribe ca 
//o.s/ /At'/o a 'sensible meaning' to vague statutory provisions. '

Taking all factors into consideration it seems that, when talking of an ordinary 
citizen. Canadian criminal law does not actually mean simply an ordinary citi
zen. but rather a layman taking legal advice if need be.

This approach closely corresponds to the test developed under the European 
Convention on Human Rights. ' Articles 8-11 of the Convention set out in their

^  There is no such test under Hungarian law. Ignorance of taw may be exculpatory, however, 
under certain circumstances.

^  (1990) I S. C. R. 1123. The case is referred to by Stuart. Stuart (1995). 24.
"" Stuart (1995). 24.

Trotter (1988) Lcbcau: towards a Canadian vagueness doctrine. CrAmw;/ //c/wns 62: 183. 
183.

'* It is significant to mention that the void-for-vagucncss doctrine attracted judicial attention in 
Canada, first as an clement of the 'prescribed by law' requirement of section I of the 
Canadian Charter of rights and Freedoms. A/.
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second paragraphs the conditions under which the State may interfere with 
enjoyment of the rights described and protected by the first paragraphs of the 
same Articles."' These ¡imitations are allowed, if they are accorr/ancé wit/? 
//;<? /aw" or „pr^scr;/?^/ /?y /aw", and are ..acci'.s'.sary /a a f/ca:ocra?/c society" 
for the protection of one of the objectives set out in the second paragraph.'^ 
Whiist on the face of it there seems to be a difference between the formutations 
of Article 8 (2) „in accorr/ance wit/: t/:e /aw", and that of Articles 9 (2) -  ) 1 (2) 
,,/7rescri/?ei/ Z?y /aw", in Ma/oac v. t/:e f/aitcr/ /fiag<*/o:a  ̂ the Court confirmed 
that both formuiations are to be read in the same way."" Describing them ex- 
tremeiy briefly, these two concepts mean that as a minimum the State must 
ground its interference with protected rights in some specific fega! rufe, which 
authorises this interference."^

The examination of the refevant jurisprudence of the concept „presenter/ Z?y 
/aw" wit) enabfe the finding of an answer to the question of the refationship 
between fegafity and the addressee of the criminal norm under Convention law. 
Legality in this sense, according to the Court, is not satisfied merely by appro
priate domestic law-making. It is indispensable that it should conform to the 
principle of the rule of law, which is expressly mentioned in the Preamble to 
the Statute of the Council of Europe"^ and the Convention."" The notion of 
'law' -  like most of the Convention concepts'"" -  is autonomous.'"' 'Law' has 
been interpreted by the Court as encompassing a wide range of rules, from 
delegated regulations'"" to unwritten law.'"' Any such rule must, however, be

^  For a historica! and theoretical analysis of this type of legal structuring, see Gaete (1993) 
//MMMH r/g/t?s a:u/ r/te /bni/s o f cr/n'ca/ reason. Aldershot and Brookfield: Dartmouth 
Publishing Co.. 54-55. The principle of necessary legal grounds in cases of limiting freedoms 
is well entrenched in continental law. Frowein J. A. and Pcukert, W. (1996) /faropai.sc/u' 
Afe/tsc/te/trec/tO Ao/ttwtaoa. A'AMA-AoMiMtenrar. 2'"*. ed. Kehl, Arlington: Engel Verlag, 329. 
Harris. D.J.. or a/. (1995) /-aw of r/rc European Corwcar/or: on //nrnan /ùg/a.s. London. 
Dublin. Edinburgh: Butterworths. 285.
Eur. Court H R.. Malone v. United Kingdom (1984) A no. 82.
/</.. para. 66. The French text of all relevant Articles is the same : 'prévues par /a /or'.
Eur. Court H. R.. Silver and Others v. United Kingdom (1983) A no. 61. para. 86.
See Robertson A. H. and Merrills J. G. (1993) //rnnan r/g/rrs rn Errrope. A srrn/y of r/;e 
L'uropea/i Convention or; //atnan M'g/t/s. 3"*. ed. Manchester and New York: Manchester 
University Press. 2-3.

"  Eur. Court H R.. Malone v. United Kingdom (1984) A no. 82. para. 32.
"*°Scc for example the concepts of 'criminal charge' or 'penalty' in Article 7 (1) of the 

Convention. Eur. Court H R . Welch v. the United Kingdom (1995) A no. 307-A. 13. para. 27. 
Eur. Court H. R.. Sunday Times v. United Kingdom (1979) A no. 30. para 49.
Eur. Court H. R . Barthold v. Germany (1985) A no. 90, para. 48. The rules passed by the 
Veterinarian Bar were regarded as law'.
Eur. Court H. R.. Sunday Times v. United Kingdom (1979) A no. 30. para. 47. The Court did 
not ..attach importance to the fact that contempt of court is a creature of the common law and 
not of legislation". A/.
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based on the authority of Pariiamcnt. because only this wit) ensure sufficient 
protection against the executive and will ensure foresecabiiity.'"*' This approach 
iias been criticised for not meeting the requirements of formal legality: that is. 
it recards as laws even those rules, which have not secured democratic Icgiti-

103macy.

!n addition to the formal legality requirement of democratic legitimisation. the 
Court added to the notion of law' two further conditions, which are best de
scribed in the first .S7////A/y 7 / 7 / / C 3  case. For the present purposes only the second 
of the criteria is of importance. According to this, „// /70/77/ cY////;o/ Ac /cgo/v/cc/ 
<7.s 7mv' ////Zc.v.s 7 /'.s /A/77/t/A//c<7 tt/7A .'./////r/'c/;/ //rcc/3/o/7 /o c/7//A/c /Ac ////Ac// 
/o /cg//A//c A/'.s /Y////A//7.' Ac /////.s7 Ac r/A/c -  ///tccc/ Ac tt/'/A ///////Y/////7//C o/A/cc -  
/o /A/c.scc. /o // r/cg/cc /Ao/ /3 /*c//.sY//!7/A/c /7; /Ac c//*c////;37r///cc3, /Ac /Y///.sc- 
q//c/;cc.s tt'A/cA // g/'vc// r/c/zr/// /////y c//Z<*//7."'""

It is quite apparent now that under European human rights law legality is al
ready satisfied, if the understanding of the text of the norm requires legal ad
vice.'" The same is true of common law. which practically is only available 
through legal advice. The Court specifically addressed this issue inasmuch as it 
stated that ,./7 tvoz/A/ /7cr//7y Ac c<7////Y//y /o /Ac A/Zcz/Z/o// o/ /Ac c/rq/zcrx q/' /Ac 
C7//nc/;/A//i /o Ar/A/ /Ac// <7 /cx/z/cZ/c//! ///¡/zc/xĉ c/ Ay t//7//c q/ /Ac co//////o/? /c/w /'.s' 
/;o/ '///'cxc/zAcc/ Ay /c/u'.../A/'.\' ttc/z/A/ c/c/zz/vc /Ac ccz/z/z/zczz/ /c/tv" states of the 
protection provided by paragraph (2) of these Articles and ...s/z/'Ac <7/ /Ac tc/y
ZYZCZ/.S q/ /Ac// -S/CZ/C '.S' /cgC// .W'.S/CZZi

In A*czAAAzczAzx v. f Acccc.'" whilst examining an alleged violation of Article 7 
of the Convention, the Court restated the need for clear definition of criminal 
norms, but added only that this is satisfied „u Ac/c /Ac zzzcAtAAzcz/ cczz; Azzcztt' 
/zcz/z/ /Ac ttczzcA/zg q/ /Ac zc/ctczz/Z /zzczvAzozz CZZ/c/. //ziccc/ Ac, tt'/7A /Ac //.S.S/.S7///// C 
q/ /Ac ccz///7 '.s zzz/cz/zz c/cz/Azz; q/' /7. tvAcz/ czc/.s czz;c/ czzz;/.v.s77zz;.s tt/7/ /////Ac AAz; //- 
r/A/c* '" Additionally, in W/z/gzYztc v. f7z;z7cc/ A*A;gc/czzz;'", the Commission

"" Frowcm and Pcukert (1996). 329
Van Dijk P. and Van Hoof G.J I). < 1990). 't heory and practice of the European Convention on 
Human Rights. 2'"' cd. The Hague: Kluwcr.. 579. The whole of common taw's democratic 
tegitimisation can he questioned on these grounds. They might only be answered hy the 
theory of implied endorsement hy Parliament. For discussion see Van Dijk and Van Hoof 
(1990). 580.
/c/.. para. 49. Robertson and Merrills observe that tins passage of the Sunday Times decision 
closely corresponds to the ideas expressed hy Dicev's account of the rule of law. Robertson 
and Merrills (1993). 197.

'" See also Eur. Court H. R.. Mark Intern Verlag v. Germany ( I9S9) A no 165. para. 30.
" Sunday Times v. United Kingdom < 1979) A no. 30. para. 47.
"" Eu. Court H. R.. Kokkinakis v. Greece 11993) A no. 260.
' A/., para. 52. There is no question that under the Convention judge made offences arc criminal 

offences for the purpose of Articles 7 - 1 1 .  See for example Eu. Court II R . S.W. v. the
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recalled that in its opinion in the case commonly known as the Gr/y /Vcn.s- 
case."' it held that the law of blasphemy as defined by the House of Lords at 
that time was sufficiently accessible and foreseeable."' It also observed that 
considerable legal advice was available to the applicant.'"* The Court further 
remarked upon the availability of legal advice.'^ which indicates that both 
institutions attach importance to the norm being judged from a professional's 
point of view. This statement should be interpreted in the light of the ^r/tr/rty 
77/nc.y judgement."*' as indeed the court itself did in IVA/grotY'." It is apparent, 
therefore, that foreseeability and accessibility are satisfied, if the law is acces
sible to a legal professional and its implications can be foreseen by him through 
interpretation.

Finally, in ffo/'/n v. /Utv/t/r/ "  the Court reiterated ,,/Arz/ /Ac re/evrm/ wr/Zooto/ 
/mt' /mav Ac /dr/Mu/mcr/ n7/A .w/jAc/cn/ /wc/.sm/; /o cmA/c /Ac /^caw/a con
cern cr/ -  ;'/ nec<7 Ac it;7A n/;/nv;/n in/c /ego/ or/v/cc -  /o /o/c.scc, /o o r/cg/cc /An/ 
As rcn.sn//nA/c /7/ /Ac cAc/nn.s/nuce.s. /Ac co/;.sĉ i<c//cc.s, wA/cA n g/'vc/; nc//n/; 
n/nv c/nn/7."'' *

United Kingdom (1995) A no. 335-B and Eu. Court H. R.. C R. v. the United Kingdom 
(]995) A no. 335-C.: X tad and Y v. United Kingdom No 87)0/79. 28 DR (1982).
Ettr. Court H R . Wingrovc v. finited Kingdom ([996). 24 E II R R. ). The applicant's video 
work. W.sAiu.s of &*.!/a.sv. was refttsed a ctassi heat ion certificate on the ground that it 
infringed the crimina) taw of btasphemy. Retying on Articic )0 of the Convention, he claimed 
that the refusal violated his freedom of expression The Court refused his claim 

"* No.. 8710/79. Dec. 7.5.82. 28 DR 77 (X. Ltd and Y. v. United Kingdom). In Britain the case 
is referred to R. v. Lemon (1979) AC 617. (1979) I All ER 898. IIL. For discussion see for 
example Feldman. D. (1993) C/n/ A'/wAcx cnJ /rn/wm r/g/a.s Ai A'ngAmJ (;m/ tfc/r.s. Oxford: 
Clarendon Press: New York: Oxford University Press. 694-696. Rohcrtson (1993) /recrAwi. 
t/n AirAt iT/un/iim/rAc Am . 7'"'cd. London: Penguin Books. 248-250.
Wingrovc \. United Kingdom. Commissions's Opinion. 24 E.H.R.R. (1996) I. 17. para.. 47. 

'"A /.. IS. para. 48.
A/.. 26. para.. 39.

"".S'tgw; 104.
Eur. Court H. R . Wingrovc v. United Kingdom (1996). 24 E.H.R.R I. 26. para.. 40 

"s Eur. Court II. R.. Worm v. Austria (1997). 25 E.H.R R. 454. In this case ..the applicant was a 
journalist, who investigated and reported on a former Vice-Chancellor and Minister of 
Finance, who was involved in criminal proceedings. Before the trial court delivered its verdict 
on the charge of tax evasion, the applicant wrote and had published a highly critical articic 
stating that (former Minister) was guilty. The applicant was charged and convicted pursuant 
to section 23 of the Media Act. with having exercised prohibited influence on criminal 
proceedings ' A/, "t he Court held that there was no violation of Articic 10 of the Convention, 
w hich was the subject of the applicant's complaint
A/.. 472. para.. 38 flic applicant also claimed that although there was a legal basis for his 
conviction, namely Articic 23 of the Media Act. the Vienna Court of Appeal had erred in its 
finding that his articic was calculated to influence criminal proceedings. The Court in tt'orm 
also stated, therefore, that it is primarily for the national authorities to interpret and apply 
domestic law. A/. See also Chorhcn v. Austria (1994) A no. 266-B. paras.. 24-25.
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It wi)l have been noticed that a not neghgibie number of significant cases de
cided by the European Court of Human Rights invotved the United Kingdom, 
or more preciseiy Engiish iaw. Atthough quatrns about the common taw not 
quahfying as iaw under the Convention in generai. as weH as common iaw 
criminai offences not conforming to the Convention in particuiar, have been 
iaid to rest,''" the probiem of the inherent retrospectivity of the case iaw system 
seems to prevent -  even after C. v. D .f.f'" ' -  a compiete reconciiiation with 
prospectivity in criminai iaw -  that is. a requirement of the principie of legal
ity.'" This, however, is not singuiariy a feature of common iaw; in every iegai 
system „/eg/mwi/e mferp/c/rmo;? /̂ /s.se.s' /yy t/u/tcrcY'/t/i/t/o s/trtr/ci mio .SYt-cY/Z/or/

Legality in this respect, as it seems, must be defined with some care in Engiish 
iaw.'"* Aiian suggests -  retying on Hal)'"" and authoritative decisions''^ -  that 
in order to understand iegaiity as a condition, which requires that the range of 
poiicy represented by a statute shouid be iimited by the actuai meaning of the 
words, the words shouid be. as far as possibie, interpreted by giving preference 
to the audience's preconceptions and assumptions. It is part of the ruie of iaw 
that iegisiation shouid be construed in the tight of constitutionai standards and 
principies. Therefore, iegaiity requires a strict construction of penai provisions, 
where there is a genuine doubt about their scope.

The principie of strict construction, however, is not oniy wideiy disputed as far 
as its existence and proper appiication is concerned.''^ but does not ciarify the

''"The eases Eur. Court H. R.. C R v. United Kingdom (1995) A no. 335-C and Eur. Court H. 
R . S.W. v. United Kingdom (1995) A no. 335-B have to be regarded as iandmark decisions in 
this respect.

'- 'C . v D.P.P. (1996) AC I.
'"S m ith  ( t984).46. 47.
'-'W illiams (1961). 604.

Allan (1993). 35.
'"'Hall. J. (I960). Cewro/ priocip/fs o/* crónóto/ /ow. 2"" ed. Indianapolis: Bobbs-Merrill 

Company. 37.
Allan (t993). 36. In 63.
/7.. 36. Ashworth relying on Jeffries draws attention to the links between strict construction 
and legality. Ashworth (1991). 432. For an American account consult Jeffries (1985). 198- 
201. 210. Cross describes the present position by referring to Lord Reid's statement in D.P.P. 
v. Ottcwcll. (1970) A. C. 642 that strict construction should be applied if "after lull inquiry 
and consideration, one is left in real doubt". /¿7. 649. Cross, R. (1995) (eds. B E L L . J. and 
ENGLE. G.) .Slonoory interpretor/on. 3"* cd. London: Butterworths. 172.
Ashworth points out that the proper role of this principle is much misunderstood (Ashworth 
(1991). 431-433). Not only Glanville Williams (Williams (1981) Statutory interpretation, 
prostitution and the rule of law. /o: Tapper. C.F.H. Crone. proof one/ ptotis/t/nenr. rs.so v.s m 
memory of Sir /(operr Cross. London: Butterworths, 72: Williams. G. (1983) A ie.r/foof of 
cróm'no/ /on'. 2"" ed. London: Stevens. 12). but the Law Commission's report even doubts, 
whether such a principle exists anymore (Cróm7;o/ Low. A Crimina/ Cor/r fo r R;g/om/ nm/
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situation of the addressee. It is possibie to understand this principie as one. 
which says that rZ/LfH... Z.s cvt/Z/Zcr/ /o oc/ in rc/innre on /¿<? c.u'.s'O'n,̂  /ow -  
¿o/A conuno/; o/i<r/ .s/a/;t/e -  nnoV it Z.s' rAottggr/ wit/; reo^ono^/e ccr/oinry rnn/

. . „¡29pr<?c;.non.

Such views have been advocated by Gianvitte WiHiams. who has ciaimed that
„crinuno/ /on'...i.S not WCOnr /br /nWY'Cr.S on/v. ¿nr M 0&/rc.S.S'Cr/ ro o// (7n.S.S'C.S p/*
.wcZ^/y..."!'^ One can only agree with the expression of the universaiity of 
crimina) ¡aw. but does it foiiow as a requirement of iegaiity that the addressee 
has to understand the message?
Looking at the decision of the House of Lords in S/rnw v. which
Ashworth describes as the modern apotheosis of the conflict between the non
retroactivity principie and the functioning of criminai iaw ,'" the answer seems 
to be no. The case aiso touches upon the issue of genera) and speciai ignorance. 
Shaw pubiished the names, addresses and nude photographs of prostitutes, and 
in some cases an indication of their practices. The prosecution indicted Shaw 
with conspiracy to corrupt pubiic morais, in addition to two other charges, un
der the Sexuai Offences Act of 1956 and the Obscene Pubiications Act i959.'" 
The House of Lords upheid the vaiidity of the indictment, despite any dear 
precedents that such an offence actuaiiy existed. It reasoned that conduct in
tended and caicuiated to corrupt pubiic morais is indictabie at common iaw.' 
Shaw reiied on iega) advice, on the basis of which he rightiy presumed -  and 
not because the advice he was given was mistaken -  that his conduct was not 
criminai.'"

tt'o/e.s (Law Com. no. 177. i989) para. 3.17). Cross arrives to a similar conclusion, at [east as 
far as priority given to the criminalising purpose of the statute is concerned. Cross ()995). 
[75. Nevertheless, strict construction is stitl often cited: R. v. Horsefcrry Road Metropohtan 
Stipendiary Magistrate, ex. p. Siadatan ()99[) I All ER 324. 328 (Watkins L. J ) . In a sense 
the guidelines set out in C. v. D.P.P. (1996) I A C. I . also refer to restrictive construction. 
Allen. F. A. (1996) 7/m /;a/?;7s a /  /ega/<7v.' t  rauma/ /ns/Zce ant/ //w ra/c a /  /aw. New York: 
Oxford University Press. 91.

'^'Williams (1961). 582.
'3' (1962) A.C. 220.

Ashworth (1995a). 68. For a detailed discussion on the consequences of this case for morality 
and crimina] law, see Hart. H.L.A. (1963) Law. //Leriy am/ aa?ra///y. Oxford: Clarendon 
Press; Stanford: Stanford University Press. 6-12:.
(1962) A. C. 220-1. Reported also in Crim. L R (1961) 468. cr set/.
(1962) A.C. 220. 282.
.. There was evidence that on October 22. 1959. prior to publication, he had taken advice as to 
whether publication would be legal, and had shown a police officer at Scotland Yard the first 
issue of the booklet and asked him if it would be all right to publish". Shaw v. D.P.P. (1962) 
A.C. 223.
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For those, who thought 5/?<vw was an unfortunate part of legal history. /?. v. 
7̂ .''̂ ' came as a surprise, hi this case the House of Lords abohshcd the maritai 
exception to rape with retroactive effect. As A.T.H. Smith points out. there was 
no doubt that the soiution was doubtfu): the Crimina) Revision Committee de
cided as recently as 1984 that it could not make a unanimous recommendation 
on the issue;'' moreover, the Law Commission had only tentatively, in a Green 
Paper, recommended that the law in this field should be reformed. Pai l ¡ament 
had rejected the opportunity to clear up this difficult question in the Sexual 
Offences Act 1976. and had not removed a suggestive phrase until the Criminal 
Justice and Public Order Act 1994.'" The question, therefore, is not whether 
the minimum standard of special blameless ignorance is sufficient for legality 
in English crimina] law. but rather whether this minimum is met at all in some 
cases.

With regard to the cases decided by the European Court of Human Rights, one 
is justified in stating that legality under English constitutional and criminal law 
differentiates between the universal addressee and the interpreter -  the latter 
being at best a member of the legal profession.

In most jurisdictions -  with the possible exception of the European Court of 
Human Rights' jurisprudence, which was prudently cautious -  there seems to 
be a gap not only between the citizen and the interpreter, but also between the 
declaration of the citizen's right to understand criminal law, and the actual con
stitutionally enforceable requirement of exculpation for blameless special igno
rance. Germany is certainly no exception to this claim.

The German Constitutional Court emphasised several times that ..i-icn/wr/v 
.s/;iw/<7 /n /brc.scc. u /n'r/; o/c /or/iL/i/co t/ocotcnci/ u /t/;
/7<?/!o/n". In the (Picketing) decision the Constitutional
Court reiterated its observation that the constitutional requirement embedded in 
Article 103 H GC compels the legislature to define the conditions of criminal 
liability in such a concrete manner that the scope and field of application of 
crime-definitions (7*o//7c.sv<y;;<7) should derive from the wording (HTov/ou/). or at 
least be recognisable and discoverable through interpretation.''" The Court

''"(1992) ! A C. 599.
'';C m nd. 92)2.
' Section [42. (5). See Snuih (1995). 4S6. 488.
' 'See tor example decisions BVcrfGK 78. 374 (382): 47. 109 (120): 73. 206 (234); 75. 329 

(34t).
""BVcrfGE92. I.

Sec especially BVcrfOE 47. 109; 55. 144 (judgments to which the decision
(Beschl. v. 9.2.1988 -  2 BvR 1907/97 refers. NJW 1998. 1135. The Court in this 1992 
decision referred to its prior decisions: BVcrtGE. 71 108; 73. 206. A later case, however, 
enumerated all those decisions, in which the Court spelled out its opinion on this issue:
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identified two reasons for this principte. Firstly, it shouid enabie the norm ad
dressee to foresee what behaviour is punishabte under crimina! iaw and what 
punishment might be accorded to it. Secondiy. it ensures that the tegistature 
decides beforehand what behaviour deserves a pcna) response, and not the 
courts afterwards.'^* The AAge decision'^ equates the addressee with the in
terpreter by stating that everybody should be able to foresee the consequences 
of his action.'^ These approaches omit the first step in legal interpretation the
ory: to acknowledge the inescapable necessity of interpretation, and that such 
will result in an unavoidably complicated body of case law in any jurisdiction.

Nevertheless, referring to two previous cases'^ the Court stated again that the 
certainty of a criminal statute must be judged primarily on the wording [IVorf- 
A;H] of the definition of the crime [7nAf.s7nH4). which should be recognisable 
and understandable to the addressee.'^ The Court further declared that .Ae- 
er/H.se Ae Ay'ce/ q/' y/o/M/ory Afe/pre/eAc/? r<w Aitv/yy rw/ on/y ¿e /Ae y/rt/tt 
/o/y /ex/. /A;y reqeeye/i/y /A  y/n/;A//*4 e/*;7e/7o/!. 7/te qoyyA/e uwA.seH.S'f 
/ fVrH*/y;/)Hj q/ Ac y/n/H/e //¡nrA.s Ac o/r/er A/A q/'n/AtvnA/ey7/Ae//// //¡/er/He/n- 
/A/t fco/H/)///*e 7?G77,S/ 4, 744 /74<S/j. //. n.s y/;ow/;, /1/7/e/e /07 // GG 4e///////A 
/'cc/ygAytAA'/y nttr/ /breyeen/t/7//y q/* <r/ qreye/7q/A/; q/* q/t/;i.s7;//ie/;/ rtr /bte /A  
Ae r;A/rey.see. //tet// A;y err/; o///y //ten/; /Z/H/ Ae Mw4-.sfH.se /H//s7 /te 4e/Ae4 
//OH: Ae v/eM'qH/74 q / /7/e cA'zeH...// o/t/y on 77;/e/*q/*e/n/;o/t' //Y//i.sy/*eyyb;y Ae 
/ecog/Hyn/t/e ttwc/-.s'CH.s'f q/ //;e rn/e /er/A to //:e re.s;4/ q/qtH)/.AAg n con Arc?, 
Ae/; //A n/t/y/ /;o/ /t//r4en Ae ct/Aet!."'*'' From this follows another rule of

BVcrfG (2. Kamitier des Zweitcn Scnats). Bcsch). v. 9.2.1988 -  2 BvR 1907/97. NJW [998. 
1135. This decision identified the following relevant Constitutiona) Court judgments: 
BVerfGE 71. [08: 73. 206: 82. 236: 87. 209: 87. 399: 92. ]./</.

"* .S'/ta/emoWanoM (Picketing) decision. BVerfGE 92. [. This observation was already made in 
an cartier decision, the judgement (BVerfGE 7). [08. (t )4)).
BVerfGE 71. [08. German Constitutiona) Court cases arc known by their number and not by 
any name. For easier comprehension. Angto-American lawyers in particutar attach names to 
these cases. This tradition has been fottowed here, hi The /tur/gr case the constitutiona) 
complaint involved a line imposed on a member of an election committee for refusing to take 
off a badge saying: ..Atomic energy? — No. thanks." The applicable German law made a 
statutory duty to participate in election committees and to refrain from displaying any sign 
referring to any political conviction. The applicant refused to remove his badge, reasoning 
that this did not represent political convictions, rather a humanistic and ethical orientation. /<?.. 
109-1 10.
BVerfGE 71. 108(114).

"" BVerfGE 47. 109(121): BVerfGE 64. 389 (393).
""BVerfGE 71. 115.

/4. (Emphasis by author). This decision refers back to BVerfGE 47. 109 ( 12 1).
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interpretation, nameiy the priority of arguments based on the coHoquiat mean
ing of a term over arguments derived from a technical nomenclature.'^

The Court addressed the issue of the identity of the interpreter from another 
angle in the /Cr/A; №?// decision:'^' the culpability
principle " The Constitutional Court had already described
punishment as a „disapproving reaction of the Sovereign to a culpable [.Tf/m/r/- 
Aq/?c.s] behaviour",'^' by which the offender is blamed for an unlawful con
duct.'^" This principle -  'no punishment without culpability' -  as far as crimi
nal law is concerned, is rooted in the constitutionally protected right to human 
dignity and self-responsibility (&gewc;Y<Hnvor//?'cMe;7) and the rule of law 
principle set out in Articles I I and 2 I GG. These principles must be respected 
by the legislature, when shaping criminal law.' ' The culpability principle can 
also be placed in the penumbra of Article Ißt) H GG as one of its material guar
antees.'^ Consequently, the culpability principle, as a principle which essen
tially defines the extent of the State's penalisation power, has constitutional 
rank.'  ̂ It places a duty upon courts to impose in individual cases sentences 
proportionate to the culpability of the offender.'^'

The Constitutional Court went on to say that in cases, in which the offenders 
were previously living in a legal and social system, which no longer existed at 
the time of the criminal proceedings against them, and in which the offenders 
were bound on several levels in a system of order and duty when committing 
the acts, then their individual culpability must be thoroughly vetted.'^ Signifi
cantly, the Constitutional Court also observed that undoubtedly questions can 
be raised about the ability of the defendants to recognise the criminal quality of 
their actions, especially in view of the fact that the state leadership of East 
Germany extended the concept of criminal defence to exculpating the border 
guards, who shot people at the Berlin Wall. It is, therefore, not self-evident that 
boundaries of non-criminal activity were apparent to an average soldier. It

BVerfGE 7!. ! t5; 73. 206 (235 e/ .se;/). Compare with Alexy. R. (1989) /t /Aeory q //ega/ 
argarae/i/ar/aa. i/<e r/uwy q / ran'aaa/ f/;'.tcaar.si' as //;eory a/ /eg a/ yarq/icanaa (trans. Adler. 
R. and MacCormick. N ). Oxford: Clarendon Press: New York: Oxford University Press. 95.

"" BVerfGE 95. 96.
131.(140-143).

BVerfGE 26. 186 (204): 45. 346 (351).
BVerfGE 20. 323 (331).
BVerfGE 95. 96 (140). BVerfGE 9. 167 (169): BVerfGE 86. 288 (313). See also Schmidt- 
Assmann in Maunz-Düring. Komm. z. GG. Art. 103 Rdnr. 165.

' ' '  q/.. 170. Therefore, the definition of a crime and the punishment must be proportionate to 
each other, according to the notion of justice (BVerfGE 45. 187 (259 r/ .stay.): 57. 260 (275)). 
BVerfGE 80. 244 (255).

"'BVerfGE. 95.96.(140).
M.. 142.
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wouid be -  the Court continued -  untenabie under the cutpabitity principie to 
expiain the obviousness of the criminaiity of their acts simpiy by pointing to 
the severe human rights vioiation. which their action (objectiveiy) entaiied.'^ 
The BGH in one of the Rer/m tVn// R/npcr decisions found that the intentionai 
kiiiing through continuous gun fire of an unarmed escapee, who was -  apart 
from the obvious offence of vioiating the borders -  innocent, was such a horri- 
bie act that the vioiation of the prohibition to kiii another human being was 
apparent and recognisabie even to an indoctrinated person.'  ̂Whiist uphoiding 
the decisions of the BGH. the Constitutionai Court objected to the obvious iack 
of a more detaiied expianation from the BGH as to why an individua) soidier 
was stiii abie, given the circumstances of his upbringing (indoctrination, etc.), 
to recognise without dubiety the crimina) character of his actions.'"'

The concerns and observations of the Constitutionai Court about the cuipabiiity 
principie in its Wc// -Snipers decision are strikingiy famiiiar to the sci
enter cure of vagueness appiied by the American Supreme Court. Despite the 
eiaborate argument, the disregard for the cuipabiiity principie is apparent: not 
oniy did the soidiers receive officiai advice that their action was not crimina!, 
but they were aiso encouraged by their Government to shoot, and received 
promotion if they successfuiiy hindered someone's escape. It is quite obvious 
that contrary to correct officiai advice they were retroactiveiy punished and the 
strongest form of biameiess ignorance of iaw was disregarded by the German 
courts, which effectiveiy imposed absoiute crimina) iiabiiity.

There are two further constitutionai principies in German iaw. which affect the 
reiationship between crimina) norm and its addressee. The requirement of cer
tainty (Rex/hu/utAelOge/wt) can be deduced from ait the sub-concepts of the 
rute of iaw principie according to German constitutionai theory. It gives prior
ity to written iaw. because it is by this that citizens can find out for themseives 
what the iaw is."" Additionaiiy. the fnt.?/ pw/cc/mn principie (Rr//!*;/! <7c.s Ver- 

is aiso part of the ruie of iaw principie, and shouid be under
stood as the protection of the individua) from the unforeseeabie consequences 
of his action."'"
It is not oniy rare histórica) situations that test the iaw to its extreme. The ques
tion, whether officia) advice is excuipatory is often raised by the iaws on con
travention and civil iaw. The editors of the Austrian Genera) Civii Code 
(ARCR) were abie to presume that ignorance of a property pubiished statute

M.
BGHSt39. !68 0  88<-;.s<v/.).

""BVcriGE. 93 .96 .042).
Papier and Mo!!er(!997). IS).
Neumann 0  99!) 33!. 347.
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wi!) not exclude blame."' The civil law of today, however, is of the opinion 
that, with regard to the flood of statutes, ignorance of law and mistake in law in 
the narrow sense can only be blamed on a person, if knowledge of the law 
could have been reasonably expected."'^

Similarly, according to Article 5 of the Statute on Administrative Offences 
(VS?G), it is an exculpatory factor, if the offender is not aware of an adminis
trative regulation; he cannot be blamed for this ignorance, if additionally he 
could not have recognised the unlawful character of his action without knowl
edge of the administrative regulation in question. The mistaken interpretation 
of an administrative regulation -  that is, mistake of law in the narrow sense -  
falls under the same heading as ignorance of administrative law."'^

Any culpability must be based on the refusal to follow the command of crimi
nal law. This, however, presupposes the recognisability of the existence of a 
command, which does not entail only the mere existence of the command, but 
also perception of its content.""' If it is impossible to ascertain the normative 
content of a criminal norm because of the large number of possible divergent 
interpretations, the objective unlawfulness of a conduct, which nevertheless 
breaches the criminal norm may diminish: „//¡e cMcer/omcr/ r/cgrcc q/ 
w/gncuc.s'.s' q/ 7 / i c  rn/e r/cpAw.s' y / ; e  q/' ;7.s /ego/ qyrn/y'/y".""

On the other hand, there appears to be a contrary development, both in German 
and Austrian jurisprudence, which is very similar indeed to the 'thin ice' prin
ciple set out in English law. but goes even further. A person, who is aware that 
some authorities in the applicable case law regard a certain activity as unlawful 
(that is, the precedents are not conclusive, or in other words, the law is vague), 
but still performs this activity, behaves quasi-intentionally and may not later 
invoke ignorance or mistake in law as a defence.""' What is of interest now is 
that as a principle, and not only under exceptional historical circumstances or 
in connection with extremely hideous crimes, even correct specialised legal 
advice cannot exculpate if the vagueness of the law was apparent and the law 
could have been construed as criminalising the activity in question."'' Whether

Balthasar. A. (1995) Rechtsunkcmmiis schützt vor Strafe nicht. Zur Frage der Zulässigkeit 
eines Fcststellungsbescheids. (/.srr'/rci'r/n'si/ic ./n/i.sic/rZri/nni; 50: 776.. 776. Balthasar refers 
to Article 2 of ABGB.
/r/.
/r/.

"'<*/</.. 777.
VISIg 3130/1956 Referred to hv Balthasar (1995). 777. fn 18.
Balthasar (1995). 777.
The application -  even if not alw ays explicitly -  of the thin ice* principle can he identified in 
decisions as Reg. v. Knuller. (1973) A.C. 435: R v. R. (1991) I All E. R. 747: BVcrfG. 
Beschl. v. 10 I .NJW(I995)  17. 1141: BVcrfG. NJW( 1990). 3140.
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this approach is acccptabie is highty disputed. Such a view cou)d rightiy be 
compared to the Nazi iaws, which condemned whatever was deserving of pun
ishment according to ../H/M/nwcHM/ <7/ rt penrt/ /mv r//;r/

/<?c/A;g", and wouid condone SAr/w v. O f f . "  as Hart has pointed 
out.' ' If this rute were to be adopted, the very question of whose interpretation 
shouid be regarded as a standard, when examining the iegaiity of a crimina! 
norm woutd become pointiess, since onty acts performed in good faith foiiow- 
ing an officiai's erroneous advice niight excuipate the defendant. This wouid 
indeed reverse the fundamentai principie of the ruie of iaw, which states that 
behaviour, which is not forbidden is aiiowed. Instead, there wouid be a ruie 
under which oniy expressiy aiiowed behaviour couid guarantee freedom from 
possibie criminai consequences. This is compieteiy unacceptabie under any 
notion of iegaiity.

The above presumption is not, however, equivaient to the duty imposed by the 
case iaw of concerning administrative law in Austria for the individuai ad
dressee to be informed of the iaw (ErAtt/tcAing.s/̂ /ArAr). This requires him to 
contact the reievant authorities or other professionai persons or organisation 
quatified to give appropriate advice.'^" This aiso appears to be the principie in 
criminai iaw. if one wishes to be certain that the activity to be undertaken wiii 
not run contrary to criminai prohibitions. Finaiiy, Lewisch observes that the 
dividing iine between aiiowed and not aiiowed interpretation is marked out by 
the word-iimit of the definition of the criminai offence (IVo/*//r/t(Ac7trm;Ai'). 
This is for a functionai reason: criminai iaw can exercise its guarantee function 
if a person aiready conversant with both the ianguage and the iaw can define
with some certainty the sphere of activity which is definiteiy not criminai-
- a '73 )scd.
The experience of the jurisdictions examined above ieads to two fundamentai 
observations: /) as Dan-Cohen suggests, the iaw is not reducibie to a simpie 
ruie, not even to a ruie stating that ignorance of iaw is not a defence;'^ 2) a ruie 
still seems to outiine itseif, however: there is a minimum excuse for ignorance 
if. contrary to correct iega) advice, consequences couid not have been foreseen 
(retroactivity, vagueness), or ignorance is caused by mistaken governmentai 
advice (officiais acting in their officiai capacity).

"°0962) A C. 223.
Hart 0963). )2.
/</.. 779.
Lewisch (i 993). 66.
Dan-Cohcn 0984). 647.
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This too has a profound impact on this enquiry. !t seems that, contrary to the 
rhetoric of courts and some academic writings, ignorance of taw is onty con- 
stitutionaHy accepted as excutpating one from crimina! liabiiity. when the taw 
is so vague as to disable tegat professional from foreseeing the outcome of the 
activity in question, or the taw has been retrospectiveiy imposed. Addressees of 
criminat norms are not the same as peopte, whose understanding of those 
norms should be scrutinised, when tooking at the tegatity of crimina) norms or 
their apptication. tt is 'professiona) advice', in the words of the European Court 
of Human Rights, which indicates best that the tegat professiona) shoutd be the 
standard in gauging tegatity of crimina! norms. Obviousty, taws, which are 
comprehensive to non-tegatty educated persons, do not raise questions of con- 
stitutionahty in this respect. Suggestions that at) criminat taws must be com
prehensive to the average citizen must be discarded as tacking understanding 
of the theoretical basis of the norm-interpretation. Siniitarty, views, which 
woutd timit tegatity to the speciatised understanding of officiats of the govern
ment. are contrary to the basic principtes of the rute of taw.

!t fottows that the methodotogicalty correct approach is not to examine a crimi
nat taw from an ordinary citizen's point of view. This woutd tead to a paradox, 
where one woutd have to ask what is meant by an 'ordinary citizen' in the es
timation of an ordinary citizen. Secondty, to use the standard suggested by 
Jeffries, the question .. tvon/c/ n/t o/*r/t7:nn7y /rnt'-n/w/Vg person in //;<? nr/or'.s 
.sifnoiion /tnve /;n<7 reo.son to /n7n/ve <7///<?ren//v?"' equates criminat taw with 
the majority's moratity. Not disetaiming D. Smith's argument on the idotatry of 
constitutiona) adjudication, it is correct to state that a Dworkinian morat read
ing of a constitution'^' does not amount to a majoritarian imposition of vat- 
ues,' be that in the form of judicia) guessing of an ordinary taw-abiding per
son's betiefs.

Jcttrics(t985). 220.
' 'tn  his understanding moral reading treats the ..Constitution as expressing abstract morat

requirements that can onty he applied to concrete cases through ¡rest) morat judgments"
Dworkin. (t996). 3: Dworkin ()99t). 373-392; Dworkin (t978), eh. 5.
Hart (t 963).
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SUMMARY

The Identity ol the Interpreter ol Criminal Norms

BALÁZS J GELLÉR

The significance of the author in the interpretative enterprise has been subject 
to intense study in iegat hterature, however, aimost no attention has been paid 
to the addressee of a norm from the point of view of iegahty. Crimina! norms 
are addressed to everybody; no human being can be above them. Thus, the 
universaiity of crimina! !aw makes every person under its jurisdiction an ad
dressee. A question then has to be asked: if one is to decide upon the constitu- 
tionahty of a crimina) norm, or the appiication of a crimina! norm, both the 
constitutiona! criteria and the crimina! norm or its appheation have to be under
stood. Does iegahty p!ace any requirements on the methodotogy of this under
standing? That is. is interpretation to be undertaken with a view to the univer- 
sahty of the addressee? In other words, if a crimina! norm or its interpretation 
shoutd conform to the requirements of !ega!ity, is it necessary to take into con
sideration certain attributes of the addressee, and/or the fina! interpreter? This 
probtem !eads to two further points: who is ready the addressee of a crimina! 
norm; and what effect does he have on the !ega!ity of crimina! norms and their 
interpretation? This study tries to find an answer to these questions, and atso 
tooks at the problem of /gno/wnm mrAs Hcwme/?: cAY/csv;?, as it is presented at 
the crossroad of interpretation and !ega!ity of crimina! norms.

RESÜMEE

Die Identität des Ausiegers von strafrechtlichen Normen

BALÁZSJGELLÉR

Die Bedeutung des Autors im Unternehmen der Rechtsaustegung wurde in der 
Rcchtsüteratur bereits ausführüch untersucht, dem Adressaten der Norm wurde 
jedoch aus dem Aspekt der Gesetzhchkeit bisher kaum Aufmerksamkeit ge
schenkt. Strafrechthche Normen sind an aüe adressiert, kein Mensch kann über 
ihnen stehen. Die Universaütüt des Strafrechts macht jede Person in seinem 
Zuständigkeitsbereich zum Adressaten. Dann steüt sich jedoch die Frage: faüs
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über die Verfassungsmäßigkeit, oder die Anwendung einer strafrechtiichen 
Norm entschieden werden sott, müssen sowoh! das Kriterium der Verfas
sungsmäßigkeit, ais auch die strafrechtüche Norm, oder ihre Anwendung rich
tig verstanden werden. Steht die Gesetzhchkeit irgendwetche Anforderungen 
an die Methodotogie dieses Verstehens? Das heißt, so)! die Interpretation die 
Universahtät des Adressaten vor Augen ha)ten? Mit anderen Worten, wenn 
eine strafrechthche Norm oder ihre Austegung die Anforderungen der Gesetz
hchkeit erfühen so)), sohten dabei gewisse Eigenschaften des Adressaten, 
und/oder des endgü)tigen Aus!egers in Erwägung gezogen werden? Dieses 
Probtem ¡eitet zu einer anderen Frage über: wer ist der tatsächhche Adressat 
einer strafrechthchcn Norm, und was für einen Einfluss übt er auf die Gesetz
hchkeit der strafrechthchen Normen und deren Austegung aus? Diese Studie 
versucht eine Antwort auf diese Fragen zu finden und befasst sich mit dem 
Probtem /urA ue/nme/n so wie es an der Kreuzung von
Austegung und Gesetzhchkeit der strafrechthchen Normen erscheint.
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